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Anaxagoras and the Size of the Sun*
Dirk L. Couprie
Plutarch and others report that Anaxagoras compared the sze of the sun wth the Pelo-
ponnesus. It s the am of ths paper to show that ths was a far estmate, from hs pont 
of vew, whch s that of a flat earth. More precsely, I wll show that, wth the nstru-
ments and the geometrcal knowledge avalable, Anaxagoras must have been able to 
use the procedures and perform the calculatons needed to reach approxmately hs 
result.
Plutarch says that, accordng to Anaxagoras, “the sun s much bgger than the Pelo-
ponnesus”; Hppolytus, that “the sun surpasses the Peloponnesus n sze”; and Do-
genes Laërtus: “the sun s bgger than the Peloponnesus”.1 Gershenson and Greenberg 
classfy these reports as “late tradtons whose valdty s uncertan”.2 The comparson 
between the sun and the Peloponnesus, however, s so unusual and surprsng, that 
t s hardly belevable that t was nserted by a doxographer. Moreover, accordng to 
Dels,3 these reports go back to Theophrastus, who probably stll had access to Anaxa-
goras’ wrtngs. We may conclude that the comparson of the sun wth the Pelopon-
nesus, n one way or another, was made by Anaxagoras hmself.
When we look somewhat closer at these texts, another feature mght strke us. 
Sayng that the sun s bgger than the Peloponnesus, wthout any further addton, 
sounds a lttle bt odd. If one would say somethng that makes sense, t would be 
somethng lke: “The sun s bgger than the Peloponnesus, but smaller than Greece”, 
or: “The sun s ten times bgger than the Peloponnesus”, or even “the sun s a little bit 
bgger than the Peloponnesus”. It s noteworthy that ths last s, explctly or mplc-
tly, how authors lke Dreyer, West, Sder, and Fehlng,4 read t, wthout explanng, 
* I am grateful to professor Teje de Jong from the Unversty of Amsterdam, who read an earler verson 
of ths paper, and to Jan Coupre, who checked the underlyng calculatons.
1 DK 59A72, 59A42(8), and 59A1(8).
2 Gershenson and Greenberg, 1964:352. They menton also Eusebus and Theodoretus, who repeat 
Plutarch’s verson.
3 Dels, 1879:138.
4 Dreyer, 1953:31. West, 1971:233. Sder 1973. Fehlng 1985:209 explctly ponts to a textual exaggera-
ton: “velfach so groβ nach Aëtus, hm war das Rchtge ncht groβ genug”.
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however, why we should read “somewhat bgger than”, whereas the texts have “(much) 
bgger than”. I tend to go further and doubt whether the qualficatons lke “bgger 
than” and “much bgger than”, whch the doxographers added to the word “Pelopon-
nesus”, reflect what Anaxagoras has really sad. These addtons rather seem to express 
the uneasness the doxographers must have felt when they read that Anaxagoras com-
pared the sze of the sun wth the Peloponnesus. We must not forget that Plutarch 
and the other doxographers lved at a tme when t was known that the sun s very far 
away and very bg. They lved a consderable tme after Arstarchus, who was the first 
to try to measure the dstance between sun and earth. Hs conclusons were that “the 
dstance of the sun from the earth s greater than eghteen tmes, but less than twenty 
tmes, the dstance of the moon from the earth”, and that “the dameter of the sun s 
greater than eghteen tmes, but less than twenty tmes, the dameter of the moon”.5 
Qualficatons lke “bgger than” and “much bgger than” rather seem to express an 
attempt of the doxographers to make Anaxagoras’ strange comparson more accept-
able to the contemporary readers. For these reasons I thnk that Anaxagoras org-
nally must have sad somethng lke: “The sun s about the sze of the Peloponnesus”. 
An addtonal argument for ths clam wll be put forward n the next secton.
Another report of Plutarch states that, accordng to Anaxagoras, “the moon s as 
bg as the Peloponnesus”.6 Two features of ths text catch the eye. The first s, that t 
s the moon, and not the sun, that s compared here wth the Peloponnesus. The sec-
ond s, that the ndcaton “(much) bgger than” s mssng, or, to put t postvely, the 
moon s sad to be the sze of the Peloponnesus. At first sght now everythng seems 
to be clear: Anaxagoras had measured the absolute sze of the moon (as bg as the 
Peloponnesus), and nferred from that to the relatve sze of the sun (bgger than the 
moon, that s, bgger than the Peloponnesus).7 We may wonder, however, whether 
there s any way n whch Anaxagoras could have measured the absolute sze of the 
moon. Therefore, I agree wth Fehlng, who holds that Plutarch smply transferred the 
report on the sze of the sun to the moon.8 When we read “sun” nstead of “moon”, 
then the sun s sad to be as bg as the Peloponnesus. However ths may be, the least 
we could say s that Anaxagoras, thnkng about the sze of the sun, somehow choose 
the Peloponnesus as hs pont of reference.
Sder argues that Anaxagoras could have estmated the mnmal sze of the sun 
wth the help of the solar eclpse of 30 Aprl 463 BC. The wdth of the path of ths 
eclpse, whch passed through Greece, was 219 km.9 Knowng the laws of perspectve, 
Sder says, he may have concluded that the sun was bgger than 219 km. However, as 
5 Propostons 7 and 9 from Arstarchus’ treatse on the dstances of the sun and the moon, quoted 
from Heath, 1915:377 and 383.
6 Plutarch, De facie in orbe lunae 19.9 (932a), not n DK. See Gershenson and Greenberg 1964:123 (no. 
189).
7 Ths s how Görgemanns, 1970:135(24) reads t. See also Panchenko, 20021:333, n. 24.
8 Fehlng, 1985:209, n.38.
9 Sder, 1973.
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far as I know there s no evdence that the Greeks, or any ancent people whatsoever, 
bothered about the wdth of the path of a solar eclpse. In the second place, the path 
of the eclpse, as can be seen from recent calculatons,10 extended from Thessaly nto 
Macedona, and dd not go across the Peloponnesus, as Sder hoped.11 Accordngly, t 
was rather dfficult for Anaxagoras to gather the nformaton needed. The strongest 
argument aganst Sder’s suggeston s that no concluson whatsoever regardng the 
absolute sze of the sun or the moon can be drawn from the path of a solar eclpse, 
unless one knows the dstances of both the sun and the moon.
Figure 1: The path of the solar eclipse of 30 April 463 BC
As a first step, let us ask whether t s possble, when you thnk that the earth s flat, to 
estmate the dstance of the sun. Accordng to the doxography, Anaxmander was the 
first to express the dstance of the sun from the earth n a number. He thought of the 
sun as a knd of nvsble rng or wheel around the earth, filled wth fire, whch we can 
see at only one pont where there s an openng n the wheel, through whch the fire 
shnes. Ths sun-wheel, he says, s 27 tmes the earth. Dels takes ths to mean that the 
dameter of the sun-wheel s 27 tmes the dameter of the earth.12 
The greatest heght the sun could reach at Mletus (lyng at 37.50 N), durng the 
summer solstce, s 760. An unexpected consequence of Anaxmander’s number s, as 
Fgure 2 shows, that there s no place on Anaxmander’s earth where the sun could 
stand n the zenth. Ether Anaxmander was not aware of ths consequence, or he 
dd not know yet that there are places on earth where the sun can be n the zenth. 
Anaxagoras, on the other hand, probably knew that there are ndeed places on earth, 
10 See http://sunearth.gsfc.nasa.gov/eclpse/SEatlas/SEatlas-1/SEatlas-0479.GIF
11 Sder, 1973:129, n.12.
12 Dels, 1897:231. 
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where the sun s rght above your head, and thus that the sun must be rather close to 
the flat earth, and. consequently, must be rather small.
Figure 2: On Anaximander’s earth the sun never stands in the zenith
When we want to show that t s even possble to calculate the dstance of the sun 
from a flat earth, we have to look at Chna, where astronomers, who also beleved 
the earth to be flat, solved ths problem n prncple. In the thrd chapter of the Huai 
nan tzu,13 about 120 BC, t s told how Chnese astronomers set up a gnomon (AB 
n Fgure 3), the length of whch was 10 chi (Chnese feet). The astronomers lved 
at Yangcheng (33.30 N, 111.70 E), whch s the place where the observatons wth 
the gnomon usually were made.14 On the day of the summer solstce, at noon, they 
observed that ther gnomon cast a shadow (BX) of 2 chi. Ths s the case when the 
angle at X, whch ndcates the heght of the sun above the horzon, amounts to 
78.70.15 They supposed that at the same moment a second gnomon (CD), put at a 
dstance of 1000 li (Chnese mles) due south of the first one, cast a shadow (DY) of 
1.9 chi (1 li = 415.8 meters;16 1 chi = 1/1500 li = 27.72 cm). They concluded that, when 
for every thousand li southward the shadow shortened by 1 cun (Chnese thumb; 1 
chi = 10 cun, so 1 cun = 2.772 cm) there must be a pont T, at a dstance of 20,000 li 
to the south of the first gnomon, where a gnomon would cast no shadow at all. As 
the proportons of the trangle XAB are the same as those of the trangle XST, and 
AB : BX = 10 : 2 = 5 : 1, they could measure the length of ST, beng 5 x 20,000 li = 
100,000 li, whch s 41,580 km.17 In ths way they managed to calculate the dstance 
of the sun to the earth.
13 Quoted by Needham, 1959:225.
14 See Cullen, 1996:222.
15 tan-1(10 / 2) = 78.69.
16 See Dubs, 1955:160, n.7.
17 See Needham, 1959:225.
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Figure 3:  How Chinese astronomers measured the distance of the sun (not to scale)
 
Surprsngly, the Chnese astronomers dd not measure wth how many cun the 
shadow of a gnomon shortened for every 1000 li southward. They smply took that 
to be 1 cun per 1000 li. When we try to calculate the real dfference between the two 
shadows, completely other figures result. It appears that 1000 li (415.8 km) to the 
south of 33.30 N s approxmately at 29.50 N. On that lattude, at the tme of the sum-
mer solstce, the angle at C s 60 (vz. 29.50 – 23.50, the nclnaton of the eclptc) and 
accordngly the angle at Y = 840. The length of the shadow (DY), then, s about 1.1 
chi.18 The dscrepancy wth the supposton of the Chnese astronomers, that the shad-
ow shortens for 1 cun per 1000 li, s so sgnficant that ther number cannot be the 
result of observaton. The same concluson also follows from the strange consequence 
of these Chnese measurements, that at the summer solstce one has to go 20,000 li 
(8316 km) to the south, n order to find a place where the sun s n the zenth. In real-
ty, however, the Tropc of Cancer runs through the south of Chna at a dstance of 
about 1100 km from Yangcheng. Recently, Panchenko has suggested that the method, 
used by these astronomers “was establshed somewhere outsde Chna and that, n the 
process of the transmsson, the Chnese li was substtuted for a foregn measure”.19 
Panchenko argues that “somewhere outsde Chna” must have been Greece.
Exactly speakng, the Chnese dd not measure the dstance of the sun from the 
earth, but only one of ts many possble dstances. Actually, what s measured n ths 
way s the greatest dstance. On a flat earth the dstance of the sun dffers accordng to 
tme and place. Not only s (strangely enough) the sun n wnter closer to the flat earth 
than n summer, but t s also closer n the mornng and n the evenng than at noon. 
The Chnese astronomers seemed to have been aware of ths, as the Huai nan tzu, 
18 10 / tan 84 = 1,05.
19 Panchenko, 20022:252.
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whch s supposed to have measured at the summer solstce, gves another dstance 
(100,000 li) than the Zhou bi (80,000 li), whch probably measured about the tme of 
an equnox.20 And stll another text says that at the wnter solstce the sun s 20,000 li 
above the land.21 
In prncple, Anaxagoras could have used the procedure of the Chnese astrono-
mers. The use of the gnomon was known snce Anaxmander had ntroduced the 
nstrument nto the Greek world. Moreover, the method, used by the Chnese n 
order to measure the dstance of the sun was essentally the same as Thales s told by 
Plutarch to have used for measurng the heght of a pyramd. Fgure 4 llustrates hs 
descrpton: “Set up a stck (BC) at the extremty of the shadow cast by the pyramd 
and, havng thus made two trangles by the touchng of (the top of both pyramd and 
stck by) the sun’s ray, show that the shadow (of the pyramd, AE) has the same rato 
to the shadow (of the stck, AC) as whch the (heght of the) pyramd (DE) has to the 
stck (BC)”. Ths pcture almost nvtes you, as t were, to draw another lne perpen-
dcular from the sun to the earth n order n the same way to measure ts dstance.
Figure 4:  How Thales is said to have measured the height of a pyramid 
The procedure of the Chnese astronomers s also analogous to the famous exper-
ment, by whch Eratosthenes measured the crcumference of the earth. The only df-
ference s that Eratosthenes, knowng that the earth s sphercal, managed to measure 
the crcumference of the earth, whereas the Chnese astronomers, supposng that the 
earth s flat, measured the dstance of the sun.22 I would suggest the possblty that 
Eratosthenes used the settng of a procedure lke that of the Chnese astronomers, set 
up by a now forgotten Greek astronomer, and replacng the supposton of a flat earth 
by the assumpton of a sphercal earth.
Before we enter nto further calculatons t s approprate to underlne that the cal-
culatons below wll have to be looked upon as rough approxmatons, although the 
20  See Cullen, 1996:78 and 178.
21  See Cullen, 1996:189.
22  See also Cullen, 1976. 
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figures used may gve the mpresson that they are rather precse. The ancent Greek 
arthmetcal operatons were complex and laborous, especally when fractons were 
nvolved. In Anaxagoras’ tme, people wll probably have rounded off broken num-
bers, n order not to make calculatons too complcated. Moreover, “n the absence 
of all but the most basc trgonometry ..., the measurement of angles was not the 
most obvous of ploys”.23 Accordngly, I wll present calculatons n whch no angles 
wll have to be measured. And, finally, the nstruments used hardly made any exact 
measurement possble. The gnomon, e.g., was not so easy to put exactly perpendcu-
lar, and as the sun has a certan wdth, accurate measurements of the shadow-lengths 
were dfficult to obtan n practce. The calculatons gven below, therefore, ndcate 
an order of magntude, no more and no less, but ths wll suffice fully for the am of 
ths artcle.
The Greeks consdered Delph (38.50 N, 22.50 E) to be the navel of ther crcular 
flat earth. Let us suppose that Anaxagoras erected there one gnomon (AB) of 200 
cm length, and another gnomon (CD) of equal length n the heart of the Pelopon-
nesus, at Sparta (37.10 N, 22.50 E), about 156 km due south of Delph. We mght even 
magne that he made use of the gnomon that s sad to have been erected there by 
Anaxmander.24 At the tme of the summer solstce at noon, the shadow BX of the first 
gnomon was about 53.6 cm long, and the shadow DY of the second one 48.4 cm.25 
Subsequently, he could have extrapolated, that for every 156 km the shadow shortens 
by 5.2 cm, and he could have concluded that at about 1608 km to the south of the 
first gnomon the pont (T) must be, where the sun stands rght n the zenth. Ths 
number fits reasonably nto the nformaton he could have gathered from travelers to 
the south of Egypt.26 Usng the propertes of the smlar trangles XBA and XTS, the 
dstance from the earth to the sun (TS n Fgure 5) follows from the equaton 53.6 : 
200 = 1608 : x, and s 6000 km.
The next step he could have taken s, that he calculated the dstance of the sun 
to Delph, whch s the hypotenuse XS of the trangle XTS n Fgure 5. Accordng 
to Pythagoras’ theorem, the hypotenuse s √ (16082 + 60002) = 6212 km. If the bg 
figures nvolved n squarng and extractng the square root mght have yelded a 
problem n order to learn the length of the hypotenuse XS, t s not necessary to 
make use of Pythagoras’ theorem. Snce n figure 5 AB and XB are known, XA can 
be measured wth a measurng rope as about 207 cm. The length of XS, then, s the 
result of the equaton XA : AB = XS : ST, thus 207 : 200 = XS : 6000, whch makes 
XS = 6210 km.
23 Lews, 2001:41.
24 DK 12A1.
25 Anaxagoras could have observed ths. We, however, can also calculate t. The angle at the top of the 
gnomon at the summer solstce at Delph s 38.5 – 23.5 = 150, and hence the other opposte angle = 
750. The length of the shadow s 200 : tan 75 = 53.6 cm, and at Sparta 200 : tan 76.4 = 48.4 cm.
26 The real dstance between Delph and the tropc of Cancer s 1670 km.
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Figure 5:  How Anaxagoras could have measured the distance of the sun (not to scale) 
In order to understand the last step, we have to realse that Delph, beng the centre of 
the flat earth, could also be consdered as the centre of the sun’s orbt around the earth. 
The radus of ths orbt s, as we saw, 6212 km, and thus the complete orbt of the sun 
around the earth 2π x 6212 km = 39,031 km.27 Thales s sad to have dscovered that the 
angular (or apparent) dameter of the sun s 1/720 ts orbt.28 Ths attrbuton s certanly 
false, but t makes good sense to ascrbe ths dscovery to Anaxmander, snce he was the 
first to descrbe the sun’s orbt as a full crcle around the earth. Ths means that Anaxa-
goras could have been acquanted wth t. He could have calculated the sun’s angular 
dameter wth the help of a water clock or clepsydra, as explaned by Cleomedes, n the 
second century AD. Cleomedes concluded that the angular dameter of the sun was 
1/750th of ts orbt.29 As the angular dameter of the sun actually s about 0.50, the result 
of 1/720th, ascrbed to Thales, was more accurate. However, t s the method, whch has 
a certan ntrnsc naccuracy, that counts here. As the angular dameter of the sun s 
about 0.50, the real dameter of the sun must be 1/720 of 39,031 = about 54 km.
The last step n the procedure can be carred out n another way as well. In order 
to show ths, let us return, for one last tme, to the Chnese astronomers. The ultmate 
ntenton of the secton of the Zhou bi was to measure the dameter of the sun. They 
took a hollow bamboo tube of 8 chi wth an nternal dameter of 1 cun (= 0.1 chi), 
and found that the sun exactly fitted nto the bore. Then they “worked thngs out 
n proporton”, as the text says. “Workng thngs out n proporton” must mean that 
they calculated, agan, wth two smlar trangles: OPQ and OYz. The length of the 
tube s the perpendcular from O on PQ (the dameter of the tube), and s also the 
perpendcular on Yz (the dameter of the sun). Now the followng equaton holds: 
27 In ancent cvlzatons the common practce was to take value of π smply as 3.
28 DK 11A1(24) and 11A19.
29 Cleomedes, De motu circulari corporum celestium, 2.75 (ed. zegler, Lepzg 1891:36).
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80 : 1 = 100,000 : x. So x (the dameter of the sun) = 1250 li (520 km).30 As explaned 
above, the figure of 100,000 li (41,580 km) s much too bg, accordng to the false sup-
poston that the Chnese astronomers made. Accordngly, ths measurement of the 
sze of the sun as well went wrong. When we convert, however, the Chnese chi and 
cun nto centmeters, and take 6212 km as the dstance from the eye of the observer 
to the sun, as found above, nstead of the wrong number of 41,580 km, the resultng 
dameter of the sun s: 221.76 : 2.772 = 6212 : x, so x = about 78 km. Gven the nac-
curateness of the methods and nstruments used, ths number may be taken as lyng 
n the same range as the 54 km we found earler. Agan, ths method could have been 
used by Anaxagoras as well, as the sghtng tube was known to Arstotle,31 but t must 
have been a much older nstrument. 
Figure 6:  Measuring the diameter of the sun with the help of a sighting tube (not to scale)
The smallest east–west wdth of the Peloponnesus, measured through Sparta, s about 
100 km. When the earth s supposed to be flat, the sze of the sun can be calculated as 
about 54 km, or about 78 km, dependng on the method used, as we have seen. We 
wll have to realse, however, that all the calculatons nvolved were necessarly rather 
rough and naccurate n those ancent days, so that the measurements easly mght have 
resulted n a (somewhat) bgger figure than we have found wth ether method. The 
calculatons n ths artcle, then, gve no more than an ndcaton of the range of magn-
tude, whch nevertheless appears to be compatble wth that of the Peloponnesus.
Supposng that Anaxagoras had hs reasons to compare the sze of the sun wth 
the Peloponnesus, I have tred to brng forward crcumstantal evdence n order to 
show that he had at hs dsposal the means to mathematcally support hs statement. 
However, whether he made an experment lke that of the Chnese astronomers or not, 
whether he measured the angular dameter of the sun wth the help of a clepsydra or 
wth any other method or not, or whether he smply made a reasonable guess, we may 
conclude, that Anaxagoras was qute rght, from hs pont of vew, when he compared 
the sze of the sun wth the Peloponnesus. 
30 Quoted n Cullen, 1996:78.
31 See Arstotle, De generatione animalium 780b:19–22 and 781a:9–12.
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However, Anaxagoras was fightng a lost battle. Plato, and defintely Arstotle ar-
gued that the earth s sphercal, and ths became the prevalng opnon. As a conse-
quence of the sphercty of the earth, the sun was, as t were, catapulted nto the heavens 
and became much bgger than the defenders of a flat earth could have ever magned.
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